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Tuesday, 28 May 2024

69 Edinburgh Drive, Taree, NSW 2430

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Darren Wamsley

0265521132

https://realsearch.com.au/69-edinburgh-drive-taree-nsw-2430
https://realsearch.com.au/darren-wamsley-real-estate-agent-from-manning-valley-property-livestock-taree


$560,000

Nestled in the heart of Taree West, this charming residence boasts an array of features that make it an irresistible

find.Located at 69 Edinburgh Drive, the property has a slightly elevated position, offering a serene backdrop. Convenience

is key with Taree West Public School just a distance away, while the bustling amenities of Taree CBD and hospital are only

a quick drive from your doorstep.Inside, the home exudes warmth and Character, with three spacious bedrooms, High

ceilings throughout most of the home.  The bathroom has been previously renovated and there are two toilet facilities. A

large kitchen area makes for the keen caterer and flows to a covered entertainment area out back where you can

entertain guests or simply unwind while taking in the tranquil vista of the established gardens.  This property is a blank

canvas and ready for your personal touch. complete with a second toilet, Large colour bond double garage and workshop.

Bathed in natural light, the residence is equipped with gas heating and an air-conditioning unit to ensure year-round

comfort.Positioned in an area renowned for its appeal to investors and first-home buyers alike, this property presents a

rare opportunity to secure your slice of Taree West paradise.Don't let this opportunity slip through your fingers - seize the

chance to make this delightful property your own today. Schedule a viewing and experience the allure of Taree West living

firsthand.#Please note that while every effort has been made to accurately represent the features and amenities of the

property described in this advert. Prospective buyers are encouraged to conduct their own inspections and assessments

to verify the details provided. We do not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of the information presented herein.


